
From: Hugh Ainsley <hugh@hugh.alcom.co.uk> X3805/1
To: whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Robert WHITLOCK
Date: December 17, 2000 11:02 AM

Dear Peter,

nice to talk to you today - thanks for the pointers!

I'm enclosing three .gif s of Robert's copy marriage certificate to my
grandmother, the certificate they received from the vicar (which
obviously has the original handwriting), and a couple of documents
relating to his death and burial (I dont have a copy of the death
certificate). These may be of interest.

What I *know* is that he married my grandmother and fathered a
daughter (my mother) and three sons, all of whom died in childhood.
I am the only child of my parents, and thus his last descendant (ever -
I have no children). His birthday, from a "birthday book" of my

grandmother's is given as 5th Feb, and from various documents it
would appear that he was born in 1879, whereabouts unknown.

The only reference I have to his father is Henry - herbalist on the
marriage certificate.

Family mythology had him as "from Hampshire" though whether this
was him or his family I know not. I don't recollect any references at
all to his parents or whether he had siblings.

AS I said, about the only thing he left was a diary of 6 weeks in the
trenches in 1915 (complete with shrapnel hole) which I intend to
transcribe and publish one day - its pretty horrendous as you amy
well imagine. He was in the Royal Fusilliers Private R Whitlock,
12687 and family myth records that after being invalided home at the
end of the diary 6 weeks, was sent out later to get gassed on the
Somme. I've yet to research his service record (in the "burnt
records" at Kew) but a correspondant looked up the medal citation
file (he had the usual three service gongs) and he seems to have
moved around all over the shop in the sort of occupations that injured
but workable soldiers got put to.

I was particularly interested in your comment about Thomas
WHITLOCK who married Esther BURDETT: in his diary he records
that he's received letters from TW of 46 Rathbone Place, Tottenham
Court Road, London - this looks as though it might tie up nicely!



X3805/2
Robert's profession is variously recorded as Fruit Salesman's
assistant, Fruit Broker and Wholesale Fruiterer: whatever - after the
war he took to the bottle apparantly and/or gambling, and in 1945
was admitted to Banstead Mental Hospital, where he eventually died.
I remember meeting him but once - a clear child's memory of a tall
grey man looking out hopelessly on a grey world at winter time - a
very sad memory.

My best guess from the 1881 is the Robert WHITLOCK aged 3 who
is shown as living in Chelsea with his father and mother George and
Mary aged respectively 60 and 62 - biologically just about possible I
suppose, but much more likely to be his grandparents
(RG11/0088/38/7)

There is also a Henry WHITLOCK aged 25, widower, "formerly
labourer - no occ" in Hornsey - concievably his widowed father -
although not a herbalist! (RG11/1376/91/59)

I've not found an obvious St Cats entry for Robert, though by the
sound of it you may have found one.

Anyway - I hope this allows you to find a clue or three and me to get
back a bit further with one of my Martian ancestors!

regards, and thanks in advance

Hugh Ainsley - the AINSLEY one name study

(snail 23 Fairway, Princes Risborough, Bucks, HP27 9DH, UK phone
(44) 1844 346 879) publishable email (as opposed to the address this
came from!) hugh@cix.co.uk

WH177/WG293



From: Hugh Ainsley <hugh@hugh.alcom.co.uk> X3805/3
To: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re: Dec.17,2000 email
Date: February 19, 2001 3:51 PM

Peter - thanks very much - this gives me more to go on!

> George & Mary Whitlock are likely Robert Grandparents
> Henry Whitlock the Herbalist is likely George & Mary's son
> Robert Whitlock was born Feb.5,1878 and birth registered as Robert
> Whitelocke and Lambeth, March quarter 1878 1D 438. (If this is the correct
> birth - it would give you Henry's wife's name)
>

As you say this looks like the one - I shall order up the certificate
and check the details.

> The likelihood of the family coming from Hampshire is a good one as the
> Whitlocks of Pitton have populated the world. I am sure many of them of
> went to London.
>
> It is strange we could not find Henry on the 1881 census.
>
Ah - but I think I may have! There's a Henry WHITLOCK, widower,
aged 25, "formerly labourer, no occ" , born South Stone, HAM at
RG11/1376/91/59 - 7 Birds Cottage Park Road, Hornsey, London.
He would fit the bill as a young widower while his son is with his
grandparents. I guess I now need to look up the children of George
and Mary to see if this fits.

> Please keep in touch as you do further research. Hopefully our records
> will be of help to you.
>

You mentioned at the time another possible child of Henry - I cant
remrmber the details (they're buried somewhere!) but obviously I'd be
very interested to know more.

> Good luck.

At least I now have something to go on - and I'll most certainly keep
in touch once I've had time to do a bit more research.

Thanks again



regards X3805/4
Hugh Ainsley - the AINSLEY one-name study

23 Fairway
Princes Risborough
Bucks
HP27 9DH

01844 346879

WH177/?


